Riverlawn Christian Early Childhood Center

April 2018 Newsletter

Dear Parents,
Only 6 weeks of school left! Spring is officially here so we will want to be outside as much as possible.
This is a good time to review the dress code: Sandals are OK for boys and girls, BUT sandals must have a strap
around the heel. Shoes that slip off when running or climbing are dangerous. NO BACKLESS SHOES PLEASE! It is
still cool in the mornings, so please see that your child has a sweater or jacket for our morning recess. We have
two spring fieldtrips coming up: April 25th is our trip to the Zoo and May 9th is our picnic at the Sedgwick County
Park. On these two days, please bring a sack lunch (disposable) with a drink. We will have coolers to keep lunches
cold, so please put lunches in a paper or plastic bag with your child’s name on it. We will return to the school by 1:30
from the zoo field trip and by 1:00 for the park trip. Parents are always welcome to come along!
MS. Olive’s and MS. Hannah’s T/TH class: It has been such a blessing to see the kids grow and learn. We will begin
tracing pages over the next few weeks as we continue name recognition and practice cutting with scissors.
MS. Stephany’s and MS. Kayla’s/MS. Olive’s M/W/F classes: We can’t believe we are starting the last full month of
school. We still have lots of fun and learning to do. We will be starting evaluations soon. We are excited to see how
much the kids have learned. I hope you notice the changes like we do. We will be talking about spring and the
changes around us.
MS. Jessica’s, MS. Janet’s and MS. Cindi’s M-F classes: The Pre-K is gearing up for some spring-time fun as we
finish up on our letters and numbers skills. Reading groups are going strong and the kids are excited about taking
their books home. Keep practicing on their reading books at home with your children. We are finishing the Alphabet
this month so we will have time for review and more fun activities. We will celebrate spring with lots of spring art
and outside fun. Spring evaluations are scheduled for later this month. We are sure they will reflect how much your
children have learned. They continue to amaze us every day.
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Important dates in April:
Spring Pictures during preschool. Siblings may come at 7:30, T/TH classes between 8:30-10:30
Spring Program @ 7:00 in the Auditorium followed by refreshments in the Gym.
Field Trip to the Zoo from 9:00-1:30 for MWF & Pre-K classes. Bring a sack lunch and a drink.
Let’s look ahead to May:
Muffins with Mom ~ Thursday, 7:30-9:00 am for the T/TH class
Muffins with Mom~ Friday, 7:30-9:00 am for the MWF and Pre-K classes
Field Trip and picnic to Sedgwick Co. Park from 9:00-1:00 for MWF and Pre-K classes. Bring a sack
lunch and a drink.
T/TH ~ Last Day of School Party!
M/W/F and Pre-K ~ Last Day of School Party!
First Day of the Summer Program
CLOSED for Memorial Day
“Children have never been very good at listening to their elders,
but they have never failed to imitate them.” James Baldwin

